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Sixteenth Year
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the city—the deuce knows for what;
I consider non compos mentis, and
The Anglican or Episcopalian
Or, The Trials of May Brooke.
quite unable to take care of herself."
church in Canada has ranged itself
May's countenance was a study
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while Mr. Fielding poured out this
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and
tears,and blushes fitted in bright
a divorced person, whether the intides
over it, making it very radiant
nocent person or not.
Land
beautiful;
but when he summed
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In his first public remarks since
' up the evidence, and the true oause
returning; from his recent visit to
(Continued from last week.
of his ire burst on her, she laughed
Rome, Archbishop John Keane of
outright, with such a clear, merry
CHAPTER XVIII
Dubuque declared in St. Raphael's
peal, that Mr. Fielding was obliged
Cathedral that the action of the
May was sitting in her neat little to yield to its influence.
French Government in evicting the parlor, knitting and singing, when
"Yau are an incorrigible little
Catholic monks and teachers from there a curt, sharp rap on the door. wretch, May! But tell me, soberly,
that country meant its destruction.
"Come in," she said, looking up; why you rejected Dr. Burrell?"
"France has lost her head,"said he, and Mr. Fielding walked in, heated
"Simply, sir, because I have not
"and is acting madly. Her heart is and flurried. "I am very glad to see the remotest idea of marrying; and
sensual and carnal. Without the you, sir. Give me your hat; and if I had,I do not think I should find
IFhead or heart she is going toward let me fetch you a drink of cool those sympathies,affinities,and qualdestruction."
water."
ities in Dr. Burrell which would sePresident Patton of Princeton
"No, ma'am; I am not in a suffic- cure my happiness."
"Whew! whew!" exclaimed Mr.
Seminary, is not wrapped up in ad- iently pleasant mood with you to
miration of Joh.n D. Rockefeller's accept your hospitalities. I came on Fielding, waving his hat around his
Chicago University. In a recent legal business," he said, pursing up head ; "Ne quid nimis!"
"Don't abuse me, sir, in an unaddress he said: "We hear it pro- his mouth, and looking around.
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"I am sorry that you are offended known tongue," said May.seriously.
claimed from Chicago University—
not in these words, perhaps, but in with me, sir. What shall I do to
"Child, do yon expect to find so
eff eot—'Truth is any old thing that obtain your forgiveness?" replied much excellence in one character on
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works.' But that does not cover the May,with a grave smile.
earth, as you desire?" said the old
matter."
"Do? What shall you do?" he lawyer, putting his hat down.
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"I fear not, sir; but until I do, I her? It would not a month agOjbut
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absolute necessity, and we see it
"No doubt of it. You look proud in the affair, but nem. con. I shall To enter in where JCBUS dwells
more and more every day, for they
When we pass the church's door,
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Oh let us not despair,
The golden jubilee of the German Look around, and see if I am not intend to trouble themselves about We know that on our Altars,
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high mass and 15,000 Catholic men Ceylon. See my ohaire and sofa— I shall protest against it so far as I
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Walter Jerrold came in,looking pale Toward His heavenly throne;
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Owing to the present quarantine
"No; I only know that the com- and haggard. He grasped May's hand He will make our cross seem lighter,
admitted
during AugtuL 108 ;births,
restrictions, which make it almost mandments order us not to worship a'nd bowed to Mr. Fielding, who,
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impossible to observe the law of ab- graven images," he said, gmffly.
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stinence, all Catholics of the Arch"You only nay that, sir, for I am
"What is the matter,Mr.Jerrold?" His heavenly home on high,
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And came on earth *mong sinful men
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When the noonday sun is bright,
Louisiana, and particularly in New great examples, Jesus and Maryjthey said,and ran into her dressing closet
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where he secured sixteen brothers
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from different houses for these two memorials of Jesus and Mary ever Jerrold, with a gloomy air- By this
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Theatime of the year to enjoy a delight
the golden jubilee of his profession remind me continually of them."
"Poor Helen 1 I hope it may be tre Monday next by Messrs. 3. H.
in the Passionist order. Born at
"I didn't come here to talk pole- in my power to save her. What Moore end W.B.McOallum,the new ful, restful, and invigorating SAU on
Lake Erie. Lowest rates to all point*
Treves, Germany, May 3, 1835, mics," said Mr. Fielding, turning does her physician say?"
managers of the theatre. The house in the United States and Csnad*.
Brother Boniface is the oldest Pass- away abruptly, and Bitting down.
"That is the most singular part of has been entirely cleaned and reionist brother in America, having
"And will you please, most grave the thing. She positively refuses to novated and painters have made the Through tickets sold and baggage
checked to destination- Before debeen the first to join the brother- sir, to open the business which has
see one. Indeed, May, to be frank interior look like new. A new re- ciding on any trip, whether buiinese
hood branch of the order in this procured me.the honor of this visit?"
with you, I fear there is something tiring room for ladies and a smoking
country.
said May, seating herself primly in dreadful preying on Helen's mind. room for gentlemen have been add- or pleasure call on or write W. I*.
Herman,G.P. A.,C «fc B Transit Co.,
Rev. Walter J. Shanley, rector of a chair?opposite to him, and folding She sees no company; and although ed. The opening play, "The Altar Cleveland, 0 . , who will be glsd to
St. Peter's church, Danbury,Conn., her little hands together with an air she had prepared to go to Newport of Friendship" is by Madeline Lu- furnish all the information you deand president of the Catholic Young of dignity. Mr. Fielding coughed, with my mother,she declined going; cette Byley.lt is a high class comedy sire, thus avoiding ail anno/ahee*.
Men's National Union, has been to hide a laugh
in fact, it's all a mist, and I am drama and is pungent with wit and
"Where Is
•- Dr. Burrell?" he in- puzzled to death to find out the end sparkles with brilliant and pointed Ask your ticket agent for and please
created a Knight of the Order of
see that your tickets read via'the
Leopold II- by King Leopold of quired.
of it."
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"I really do. Religion is a vital Ida Adair in the leading roles it Cantmell and Harris, singers and
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unusually
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up a will,which would have secured principle. It cannot be torn from
subjest will be taught only in the
to her a half million in funds and the soul without inflicting the most to Rochester audiences,especially as dancers; Harry LeClair,giving sat!*
parochial schools attended by pupils
real estate, or, in case she did not incurable wounds," she replied,while the old favorites of the Cook Opera rical impersonations of famou**at-; of well nifch every dioeaae in
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The famous missing death mask for a childless old man, who would
"Alabama" will be the offering
C hades Nadeau o f <
"Why did she do it, May?" I
At* Holy Rsdeeaer to-morrow.
of the patriot martyr Robert Emmet have treated her in every respect as
for
the week beginning, Sept. 25.
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Protestseen at the Irish Industrial Exposi- a fussy little wren,when her affluent
Job Printing
noon at i o'clock J> shop MoQuaid Woodward St. ** * '"
ant,but I thought she was exercising
tion in Madison Square Garden cousin offered to provide for her :and
When
in
need of Job printing of will be present and the different
her own free will in the matter. Do
MiesLiUte
which opens on Sept- 18th and con- who, last of all, rejects one of nayou know it would grieve me sin- any description call and get our societies of the church will turn oat » V , u u
tinues for three weeks.
ture's noblemen—the beat match in cerely if I thought I had influenced figures. '
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